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Preliminary Notice of tlte Scltizopoda collected by H.M.S.
f Discovery' in the Antarctic Region.
By E.
'V. L. HOLT
and 'V. 1\1. TATTERSALL,
B.Sc., Department of Agriculture
and Technical Instruction, Fisheries Branch, Dublin.
THE full results of our examination of the material confided
to us will be published by the authorities of the British
1\1useum in a series specially devoted to the biological
col]ections of the' Discovery.'
The Schizopoda, though
immensely numerous in individuals of one species, comprise
but a few species, of which five appear to have hitherto
escaped description.
After consultation with Dr. H. J.
Hamen, ,,-ho has charge of a much larger collection of the
same group made by the Swedish and Belgian Expeditions,
we have decided to publish diagnoses of the new forms,
adopting his manuscript names for two which we found he
had already worked out. vVe include a note of all species
taken and some remarks on the characters of Euphausia
superba, Dana, and Thysanoessa macru7'a, G. O. Sars.
In describing the appendages of the thorax we call them
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thoracic limbs. Thus, the maxillipede or first maxillipede
is termed the" first thoracic }imb" and its endopod the
"first thoracic leg," and so on.
Fam. Euphausiidre.
Oell1IS EUPHAUSIA,

Dana.

Euphausia sllpei'ba, Dana, 1852.
E.
E.
E.
E.

sllperba, G. O. Sars (1885).
MU17'ayi,G. O. Sars (1885).
antarctica, G. O. 8:11's(1885).
glacialis, Hodgson (1902).

E. australis,Hodgson(1902).

Of the five supposed species mentioned above E. superba
is. the adult maJe, E. Murrayi and E. australis apply alike to
the adult female and nearly adult male, while E. glacialis
and E. antarctica represent youthful stages in which the
larml characters are not whoUy lost. The supposed distinctions arise from errors in Sars's descriptions and figures
of all except the adult male.
E. antarctica is described as having no lateral denticle on
the carapace. The type specimen has the side from which
Sa:s took h~s drawing injured, but. the denticle is perfect and
qmte conspICuouS on the other sIde. It is a vouno- form
.with the spine on the outer distal aI1<Tleof the' ante~nular
ped.uncle
well dev.eloped, as is usual in young Euphausice.
,
DIscovery' specllnens lead from the E. antarctica sta"e to
E. glacialis, Hodgson, in which the spine on the basal join t
of the antennular peduncle has been reduced to about the
adult proportions, ,rhile the lappet on the dorsal distal ed-o'c
or the same joint is beginning to appear. At about 27 m~1.
specimens in other respects agreeing with E. glaciali.~ have
practically assumed the actual form of E. J.lJurrayi.
The type of E. J."}ful'rayidiffers f!'Om Sars's description awl
figures in the fo11owing particulars, which bring it into
harmony ,yith Hodgson's types of E. australis;(i) It has a pre-anal spine.
(ii) It has a small rather blunt spine at the outer distal
cornel' of the first joint of the antennular peduncle.
(ili) It has a spine at the extremity o(the outer margin
of the antennal scale.
(iv) The e;-:tremity of the pleural plate of the fifth segment
of the pleon IS rounded rather than pointed.
Z. lVIurrayi may reach 45 mm., but gradations or form
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between that size and ~7 mm. are ~ost obviously matters of
growth.
The types of E. australzs only differ from those
of E. Murrayi in being more or.l.ess badly damaged.
As between the actual condltlOn of E. Murl'ayi and the
description
and figures of E. supel'ba (which are correct) the
differences are only two: E. superba has no lateral denticle
on the carapace, and has the lappet of the second joint of the
antennular
peduncle less conspicuous than in E. jWurrayi.
Dana's
types of E. superba are lost.
Sars's type and
only specimen is a male with the copulatory apparatus
oE
the pleopods fully developed.
The' DiscQvery'
collectio!l~
though fairly rich in the species, as we regard it, as a whole,
contains only a few which exactly correspond to E. superba,
Sar;:, and they are fully adult males.
Malf,s with the
characters
of E. J.lJurrayi do not exceed 43 mm, and have
not the full development
of the copulatory apparatus, and
we have no hesitation in regarding
f!:. supel'ba as the fully
developed male of the series.
AyctiphanesCouchi
presents
an instance or the reduction in full-groIVn males of a process
or the second joint of the antennular
peduncle
which is
hlo-hlv derelope;l iu younger males and is retained in that
cO~Idrtion in flll1-o-ro\rn f~males (Holt and 'l'attersall,
1905).
In Nematoscelis ~tiCl'Ops (teste I-lansen, 19D5) the lateral
dcnticle of the carapace is or mcrely sexual chm:a?ter! but.as
it is onlv fO\llHl in the adult female the com!1tlOn IS qUIte
different from that met with in IE. supaba.
Examination
or the mouth-parts
confirms the opinion we
11<1'\"e
exprrssccl of thc identity of the ~pccic.s now l~nitcd.
The clJllcction contains lInlllCl'OUS specllllcllS hom lan';c
to adults, though fully arl ult malcs arc rare.
All wcre
takcn out~iclc tllC barrier ice, and as .\11'. Hodgson se~t1l~ to
hare fished thc ,raters below the ice wry thoroughly,
It may
be taken that E. sllperba is a creaturc of thc opcn scas.
Euphausia

Valfentini,

Stebbing

(1900).

'1\1'0 specimcns agreeing yery \Ycll with Stebbing's
d.cscription
'HTC taken on the way out to the Antarctic,
lat. 5(? 51' S., long. 1700 28' E.
. T
l\ onc OCCllrin gathering::; made within the Antarctic LII'cJc.
Ellphausia

crystallorophias,

sp. n.

margin
Form rather robust.
Carapace with th~.anteriol'
produced into a "er.\' acute rostrum extencdng to about the
lllilldlc of thc basal joints of the antennulal'
TJedundes;
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lateral maro-ins with a sitwle prominent denticle, just above
the insertign of the third thoracic limbs. Pleon without
dorsal ridges or spines, none of the pleural pl~tes much produced; sixth segment ahout one and a half tImes as .long as
the fifth. Eyes globose and rather large) greatest dIameter
exceeding half the length of the sixth segment of the pl~~n;
pigment black. Antennular peduncle with the. b~sal Jomt
much the wider and as long as the second and thIrd combined, and set on its distal half with ab01~.t twelve cu~'ved
setre on &.ridge terminating at the outer dIstal corner m a
short stout spine more or less overhung and concealed by
the setre fringing the outer dista~ edge; no lappet on. any of
the joints.
Antennal scale reachmg to about the mldd}e of
tlIe third joint of the antennular peduncl~, a~out .three tl?1es
as long as broad; outer margm termmatmg III a !>pme,
beyond which the apex is ~ot produced.
Telson about once
and ahalf as 101lgas the sIxth. segment
o~ the.forpIcon;
ap~x
acutely pointed; subapical spmes ext~n~lDg
h~]f th,elr
length beyond tbe apex and set On then', mner mar71I~s wIth
a few very minute spil~es; dorsal dentIcles usually m tyro
pirs, the first abou~ halfway toward:, the secon.d at the base
of the subapical spInes. Uropods, mner reaclnng to .about
th~ insertion of the subapical spines, outer Yery ~hghtly
longer, with a prominent dt'llticle at its outer extremIty.
Length of the laI:gc~t sp~cimel: ~O m~n.
J~'.crystall()1"°I/hws IScll1efly dlstIIJgUIshable fIom E., sl'lendens, Sars, by its mucl! longer and more acute "rostrum., It
also lacks tIle lobe or lappet of the inncr angle of the dIstal
corsal margin of the first joint of the antennular peduncle,
present in Sars';; h,o types of E. splendens, but overlooked
in bis descriptions

and figures

*.

. several thousand
us WIth

Mr. Hodu-"on lias favoured
specimeIJs talen through holes cut in the ice. 1\ ot a single
specimen occurs in gatlleri,Jgs made ill the open sea, ,and the
species appears to be, as \Ie have elJdeavourcd to lud:cate
in the specIfic name) exclusively a dneller bencath the roof
of ice.
Euphausia

triacant/w,

sp. 11.

Form moderately slender, slightly compressed.
Carapace
with tbe anteri01: maroin
produced
into a rather acute
rostrum nearly extendil~g to the end of the basal joint of
... This lobe is quite conspicuous"wh~ther
in. dorsal or lateral view, in
the fewa]e type. In the male! wInch, IS consId~rably smaller, the lobe
is less developed alld not conspICuouS III dorsal Vlew.
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the antennular peduncle; lateral margins with a single
rather prominent denticle, posterior to the middle. Pleon
with the third, fourth, and fifth segments produced posteriorly
into rather long) slender, very acute, and slig-htly curved
median spines; sixth segment nearly twice as long as the
fifth without the spine. Eyps
(damaged in the specimen)
apparently rather small. Antennular peduncle with a some"hat recun'ed bifid lappet at the inner distal angle of tae
extremity of the first joint; second joint with a siugle poiilte:l
lappet. Antennal scale broad, extending to the end of the
second joint of the antennular peduncle; outer edge terminating in a spine; apex obtusdy rounded.
Pl'eanalspine
sma]] and simple. Telson with acutely produced and smooth
apex; subapical spines smooth; dorsal denticles in two
pairs, the first at about two thirds of the distance from base
to subapical spines, the second just above the spines. UJ'olJOds subequal in length) extending to about the insertioll of
tIw subapical spines.
Length of the single specimen 23 mm.
Locality. Lat. 660 5:2' 9" S., long. 1780
8' 15" E.
SOllndings ;20:30fath.
Thysanoiissa

maCl'llra, G. O. Sars (1885).
l\umerous
specimells, of which the largest reach a length
of 28 I1ll1l., WCTe taken both in the open sea and through
llOles in the ice. WI]ile agrecin,c;' in. all other respects with
'i

Sa1'8'''' dcscription
thc,}' almost all have e!ollgate legs peoporiiolla! Iy much longer, the lllCrus extending
to about the
end of the antenllulal'

peduncle,

instcad

of

scarcely

I

I
,

!
I
l

~
J
!

reaching

beyond the middle of antC'llllal scale.JJ "
110't related to the size of the incli\'idllaJs, 'rhis
since difference
it is equallyis
manifest
in spccimens
of thc same size as Sar::;'s types
(l::1 mm.) and in lal'ger forms,
'1\1'0 specimens alone agree
in the proportional
lelJg II of these legs ,lith the types.
There is no other distinctioll
am] it seems to us probable
that thc shorter-legged
examples, inclncJing the type, have
at SOIlle pcriod lost their clongate limbs, which have been
l'ep!aced, as is usual ill the higher lJecapoch,
by smal:er
members.
\re have figured (190;), pI. xv. fii!;. 2) a 1'hy::;aliUi:'ssa in which one of the same legs is seen in an eady
stage of regeneration.
Stebbing')s record of T. macrura
(I !)'OO) refers to a specimen ill which the leis are longer
than ill the type.
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Fam. Petalophthalmidre *.
Genus

HANSENOl\lYSIS, Stebbing

(1893).

Synon. Arctomysis, Hansen (1887), nee Czel11invsky(1883).

'l'he type of tbe genus and of II. fylllE, the type species
was a solitary specimen without eyes, and Hansen wa~
unable to decide whether these organs were naturally absent
or had been torn out. In tbe specimens referred below to
Hansenornysis the eye-apparatus is perfect and does not
look as if it could be very easily detached.
Pending the
capture of further specimens of II.fylllE the generic importance of the eyes remains doubtful.
Ilansenomysis

antarctica,

t

I

J

sp. n.

Form slender, tapering
considerably towards the I)Osterioe
end.
Carapace submembranaceous,
very short, leaving th
last two thoracic segments quite exposed and free; produced
in front into a broadly rOUllded but rather strongly upturned
rostrum, antero-1ateral corners broadly rounded and produced
almost as much as the rostrum;
a smal1 median tooth is
present just hehil,d the rostrum and a larger lateral tooth on
each side some little way behind the median tooth; cervical
sulcus well markcrl.
Segments of the pleon cylindrical;
postero-inferior
COrlH'rs not at all produced;
first segment
arcuate in dorsal contour, its anterior margin raised slightly
above the level of tllat of the last thoracic seo'ment, its
posterior margin broadly produced so as to partlJ~ cover the
second segment;
sixth segment not quite twice as long as
the fifth.
Eyes united together, forming a flattened pad,
~he anterior end of which is produced in front of the carapace
mto two s~ort, thin, sulJtriang'ular,
slightly diverging lappets
lIOt extendlllg to the middle of the basal joint of the antellnular peduncle.
Autenmtlar pedu7lcle short, cxtending rather
more tha~ halfway along the antennal seale, the three joints
sl:bequal.1ll.1ength
and rather broad; second and third joints
wIth theIr mllel' margins denselv armed with set<e' basal
joint with a single seta on its im;el' distal COl'mr, and more

~

or l.ess continuous submarginal row of set<e across the dorsal
r~glOn; be~o:v and sli~htly external to the eye-lappets is a
slIght semIcIrcular ndge, marked by pigment) apparently
have (~efined this family in '.Fi~heries, Ireland, Sci, Ime~t,;
19~4"-.e
,"\., no;, l~ the pre~s. It compn~es the genera Petaloplztlwlnllls,
.
][ansellomysls, 8colophtllalmus, and Ceratomysis.

j
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hounding a membranons a~e~ which is overhung by a membranous flap apparently l'lsmg from its posterior border.
A~tennal peduncle longer than the antennular, and almost
as)ong as the at~tennal scale, slender, di~tal joint shorter
than the precedmg-.
~ntennal scale lanceolate in shape,
about three and a half tlmes as long as broad, tip evenlv
rounded, the whole
and distal third 0.£
b
. of the inner maro-in
t h e outer margm setose; proximal two thirds o£ the outer
margin without set::e, but bearino-t> eleven strono- Spines the
t>'
first spme ~t a b out t~e end of the proxi.mal quarter of the
outer marg:n, ~he spmes. increasi~g in size distally. Mouthpads ~gr~ell1g m all partIculars wlth those of H. fylllE. First
tlwracz~ lzmb very much like that of H. fylllE, without exopod
but wlt~l. a well-developed epipod, no inner meral lobe,
se:enth Jomt of endopod with four strOIl2' and rather lono~p:nes, s!xth j?int witll two, fifth joint witE three, and fourth
Jomt .'~Ith SIX short spines on their inner margins.
Rtmazml1g thoracic limbs agreeing in their main points with
those of Ii. fylllE, all w1th rather slender endopods and welldeveloped ex.opods. . l11arsupial pouch of female composed
~f seven pal,rs of meubatory lamell::e. Pleopods or the
f('n~ale a1l ulllramous) the rami' or the first four pairs uni~rtlculate~ th?se of th~ fifth pair biarticulate;
pleopods
lIlerc~se III sIze postenorly, the fifth and longest pair
re,achlllg to the base of the telSOll. Telson longer and a little
,ndcr than the last segment of the pleon, almost oblono- in
shape, sides slightly arcuate;
apex ,videI' than the base,
tr~lllcate or \'Cry slightly emargillate, with a median sma1l
spllle. and about si~ or seven long spines 011each side; lateral
margllls armed wlth about twenty-five
fairlv lono- Spines
..
arranger 1 .more or less in series of three.
Outer '" uropod
'

~e.arly tWIce ~s 10~1~as the last segment of the pleon, twoJOlllted, termlllal Jomt about one 5erenth as long as the basal;
outer marglll of the basal joint without setm, but armed with
twcnty-one
stout spines.
Length of adult female 20 mm.
Locality.
Off Coulman, 100 f~tth., hro females.
.t~ part

tram. the eye-apparatus, ,rhieh may possib1y be

entIrely absent 1ll N.fylice, tile latter differs from H. antarctica
cbiefly in the characters
of the antenual
scale and outer
uropods, and of so much of the telson as remains in Hansen's
specimen.
The peculiar structure
,rhich we have noted on
the basal joint of the antenllular
peduncle in H. antarctica
may prove to be an auditory organ.
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Fam. Mysidre.
Genus

PSEUDO:\DIA,

G. O. Sars.

Fseudomma Belgicee, Hansen (MS.).
Form as usual in the genus.
Carapace with the cervical
sul<:us \yell marked, ev!:'nly rounded in front, emarginate
behmd so as to exp03e the last thoracic segment.
Pleon
longer t~an the carapace, first five segments subequal in
leng~h, sIxth ~bout tWIce ~s long as the fifth. Eye-plates
con~lguous, slIghtly.cleft m th~ median line, subquadrangular III shape, ex:tendmg not qlllte to the end of the ba"al
joint of the antennule, margins quite smooth without teeth
or armature of any kind. Antennal scale ab~ut three and a
.
half times as long. as broad,
its a1)ex:ex:tendinoo
.
"'.verv slioohtlv
'
1)eyon d tl I~ te~'mma I SPI!I~ o~ th~ outer
margin.
Mouth-parts
and thoracIc lzmf,s not clIfienng many salien t point from those
b

of P. roseum.
Telson slightly shorter than the last segU)ent
of the ple~n; apex: .evellly r?unded, armed with fonr pair~ of
smooth spmes, the mner pall' about one sixth of the leno-th
of the telson, median sctm present.
lateral mal'o-ins al'1~ed
along their dist~l halves wi.th about five spil~es.
Inner
u1'Opod a~out half as lon~ agam as the telson.
Outer uropod
about tWIce the length of the telson.
Length of an adult female 2:3 mm.*
L?cality. Lat. 78° 25' 40" S.,long.
lG5° 39' 6" E., one
specImen.
.
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.?'his species is very closely allied to P. 8arsi described bv

,'V IlL-SulIm from Kcrguelcn t. It diffi!'s hO\rercr , in tr,;
poiJlts:, (i) in haring thc eye-plates quite' smooth, whereas
Jll P. BarSl they are toothed at their ftntcro-lateral
corners'
(ii.) in having ?n ly four pairs of spines at the apcx: of th~
telson, whIth IS marc evcnly roullded
than in 1'. Sarsi.
P. Be.fgicce is, morcov.cr, nn~eh larger thanF. Sarsi,tbc type
of wlll:h, a female wIth oVJ?erous. l:tIlJelhc \~"Cll dcn:loped,
measmes
only 1-1 111m. Millar ddlcrence8
111 the slJapc of
the antennal scale may aha be noticed.
GCllUS

DACTYLA:lIBLYOPS,

novo

Characters generally a~ in A~nblyops, G. O. Sars. except :Eyes more or less pynform 111shape, not flattened, placed
specimens.
'" J?r. Hansen has sh~\Vnus larger
t ~;,e G. O. Sar~~."\ °PEe H.')l.S. ' Chnllenger '; Iteport all i3chizopoda, Zool. vol. XU!.

close together but not contiguous, bearin~ on the inner dorsal
face a short digitate process; vi~ual elements imperfectly
developed.
Telson without median set::e.
Secon~ thoracic limbs with the endopods well developed
and consIderably longer than the endopods of the first limbs.
Type species, D. Hodgsoni.
As far as can be judged from Ohlin's description and
fi~IHes of Amb/yops Sarsi (Ohlin, 1901), that species should
also be included in Dactylamblyops.
Dactylamblyops Hodgsoni, sp. n.
Form as usual in the genus Amblyops. Carapace subll1embran~ceous, cOl'ering all the thoracic segments except the
last; cervIcal sulcus well marked; evenlv rounded in front
and at the antero-lateral corners. Eyes rather small, placed
c.lose together. in the. median line, but not in any way cont~gllous; pyn form III shape, front end evenly rounded;
a. short digitate process arising from the inner dorsal face;
nsual elements Imperfectly developed, apparently represented
hy minute granu]ar bodies having a refracti\'e centre. Pleon
with the first five segments subequal in length, thesix:th
nearly twice as long as the fifth. Antennules, antennee, and
scale missing in the specimen. Mandibles and ma.rillce not
exhibiting any salient points of difference from those of
Ambl!/ops a[,lreviata. First thoracic limb with endopod of
the same size and general structme as in A. abbre'Viata.
Second thoracic limb with endoDod slender and about twice
rOO
as long as that of the first. jjfeonods
in the male aOTeeino'esselltially
\I'ith those of the maLs of the genus Amblyops.
Tefs'Jll not quite as long as the last segment of tIle pleon
triangular
in shape, tapering evenly to a narrowly rounded
apcx: and about tn'ice as long as it is broad at its base; the
distal Id f of each lateral margin bearing about nineteen
~pillCS gradually increasing
in length towards the apex:;
te1'1l1illal spines about one tenth of the total lellgth of the
tclsoll; median set::e absent.
Uropods bro~,en in the specimen.
J.A:ngth of the single specimen, a male, 13 mm.
Lucality. Lat. 66° 52' 9" S., long. 17888' 15" W., 2030
fath.
This ~pccics may be distinguished
from its nearest ally and
probahle congener, Amulyops Sarsi, Ohlin, by the eye, which
in the latter appears to be sharply pointed in front; and by
the telson, which Ohlin describes in A. Sarsi as having the
distal half of the lateral margins fringcd ,rith short set::e.
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of the total length of the uropod. Outer uropods about half
as long again as the inner.
Length 25 mm.
.
.
.
Locality. Four specimens from holes 111the Ice at wmterquarters.
One from 100 fathoms, off Coulman.

Genus ~hSfDETES, Holt aud Tattersall.
Mysidetes, of which we gi~e a full diag~os~s in a paper
now in the press *, differs ch~efly from ~ysldels, G. O. S,~rs,
in having the pleopods rud'ment~ry Ill. both sexes. . [he
telson is cleft the cleft armed wIth !'(pmes, and the mner
uropod has a ~ow of spines from .the otocyst almost' to .the
extremitv. The antennal scale IS setose on both margms.
The first' and third thoracic limbs have endopods of the usual
type and serve respectively to distingiush the genus from
Heteromysis aud ]i;lysidella, which resemble it in the other
characters mentioned above.
Mysidetesposthon,

sp. n.

Form robust.
Carapace produced in front, with a short
and vel'V obtuse rostrum j emarginate
behind, leaving the
last tho;'aeic segment exposed.
Pleon with the first five
segments subequal in length, sixth segment barely once and
a half as long as the fifth.
Eyes large, globose j pigment
brown.
Antennlllar peduncle with the outer distal corner of
the basal joint produced iuto a long narrow process, which
extends beyond the distal extremity
of the second joint.
Antennal scale lanceolate
in shape, setose all round, about
four times as long as broad.
Antennal peduncle very little
more than half of the length of the scale, third join t shorter
than the second.
Mout/t-parts in all respects as in i~IY8ideis.
First and second thoracic limbs with the endopods substantially as in Nlysidopsis.
Remaining thoracic limbs having the
tm;sns of the endopod composed of six to eight joints;
the
endopods of the last pair much more slender than in the
precedino' pairs.
l1fale genital process very long and narrow.
Pleopodso of both sexes rudimentary,
consisting
of a single
short ramus bearing at its base a short external lateral process
tipped with setee.
Telson about as long as or a little longer
than the sixth segment of the pleon and abont tv,ice anel a
quarter as long as wide at base; tapcring
gradually to the
apex, in \rhich is a cleft equal in depth to nearly one fourth
and in gr,'atest wiclth to about one seventh of the total length
of the tclson j cleft armed with about eighteen teeth on each
side; apex of the telson with a pair of spines on eaeh side of

the cleft, the outer being the longer

j

lateral margins armed

throughout
with about
seventy
spines, -which become
arranged in series towards the apex.
Inite/' urupods with
about twenty-six spines from the otocyst to the last fourth
* 'Fishel'ie~, Ireland, Sci. Invest.,' IDO-1,Y.
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The' Discoverv' collection contains two lVIysids, taken at
Jat. 780 25' 40'"' S., long. 1650 39' 6/1 E., of which the
laro-est is an immature male measuring 40 mm. In general
the~e individuals agree, except in size, rather closely with the
northern Mysis mi,rta, lately transferred by Norman (1902)
to the new genus Michtheimysis.
The pleopods or the
male, however, though imperfectly developed, present a sharp
distinction, in that the last pair are biramous j but do not as
yet offer evidence of disti~ctio~ in the. adult from Hernirn!fsis,
while the mouth-parts clIffeI' m no Important respect from
those of Mysis, sensu stricto, and its immediate allies.
On visiting Dr. Hansen one of us foun.d that he h.ad ~lready
diao'noseel the specific characters of thIs form, ot whIch he
pos~esses an abundant material, and some specim~ns .wl~ich.
he was kind enongh to lend us show that the adult IS ellstmct
from any (,f thc gcnera recognized by r;orman.
As w~ caunot from' Disco\'cry' material gi\'e an adequate
account of the species in the adult form nor ass!gn it to a
propcrly diagnosC'd genus, \\e lCdye thcse tasks m the very
capable hands of Hansell.
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London.
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HOLT and TATTEllS:\LL, lD05.-Ueport
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Ireland, ID02-3: Pt. II. Sciellti~c Ill\-estiiiations, ;\p,pemhx; no. 1'..,
KomL\X, 1\10:2.-" j'\otps on the l\atural
History of East Fmmark,
Ann. & Mag. J'\at. IIist. ser. 7, Y01. x.
OULIX, 1UOL~:' Arctic Cl'u~hcea," Bihang Kong1. Sven. Vet.-Abd.
Halldl., Bel. :27, AfJ. iy.
SAllS, 188::'.- Yoyage II.~l.S. 'Challenger.'
llepol't on Schizopoda.
Zooi. yol. xiii.
STEBHIXG, 18U:3.-History of Crm:taeea.
Schizopoda, pp. 2.56-:278.
bTEHBIXG. 1000.-" Cruslacea from the Falklaml Islall(ls," Proc. Zool.
Soc., LO[]llun.
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